CAR MULTIMEDIA
B910AU - SAN ANDREAS 970
powered by CVTE

NOTE: Please do not watch videos or use other Apps while the vehicle is in motion.
Doing so, is a safety violation. To watch videos or use Apps, please ensure that the vehicle is in
parked mode with handbrake activated.
Please check compatibility of the device with your mobile phone before purchase.
New phone software versions in the future may or may not be compatible with the device.
In-Warranty replacement will not be applicable for non compatibility of the mobile phone with
the device.

Panel Introduction
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1. Standby
2. Access Voice Command
3. Return to Home page
4. Increase volume
5. Decrease volume
6. Mute OFF / ON
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Safety notes

Safety notes
The car audio system is manufactured according to
recommended and established safety guidelines in a
state of the art facility. Even so, dangers may occur if
you do not observe the safety notes in the instruction
manual.
These instructions are intended to familiarise you with
important functions.
Ÿ For best results, please read the user manual
carefully and completely before using the car audio
system.
Ÿ Always keep the user manual accessible to all users.
Ÿ Always handover the car audio system to any third
party along with these instructions
Ÿ In addition, observe the instructions of the devices
used in combination with this car audio system

Symbols used
Below are the symbols used in this user manual, please
go through them carefully:
CAUTION:
Warns about possibilities of any injuries that
might occur.
DANGER:
Warns about damages to the DVD/CD drive
(Not applicable to all Series 900 Model)
LOUD VOLUME:
Warns about high volume
ü Identi es a sequencing step
Ÿ Identi es a listing

General Warning
To avoid any injury or damage to yourself, your car and
others, please make sure to do as following. Observe
the following note to protect yourself against injuries:
Ÿ Do not modify or open the device. Do not do any

unauthorised modi cation to the device. In case you
need any assistance, please visit the nearest service
centre. The device should be open by an authorised
person only.
Ÿ Use as Directed: this car audio system is intended

for installation and operation in a vehicle with 12V
(negative ground) vehicle system voltage. Observe
the output limits of the device. Only an authorised
specialist should perform repairs and installation, if
necessary.
Ÿ Installation Instructions: You may only install the

car audio system yourself if you are experienced in
installing car audios systems, and are very familiar
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with the electrical system of the vehicle. For this
purpose, observe the connection diagram at the
end of these instructions. For self-installation make
sure you have the right tools with you.
Ÿ Use your device in such a way that you can always

safely control your vehicle. In case of doubt, stop
at a suitable location and operate your device while
the vehicle is parked. As the driver, you must not use
the applications that will distract you from traﬃc
(depending on the scope of functions of the device,
e.g. viewing videos, searching for a destination)
(Navigation equipped radios and other
downloaded application)
Ÿ Follow driving recommendations during the

route guidance only if you are not violating any
traﬃc regulations: Traﬃc signs and traﬃc
regulations always have priority over driving
recommendations.
Ÿ Always listen at moderate volume to protect your

hearing and to be able to hear warning signals (e.g.
police sirens and other external alerts while driving).
During mute phases (e.g. when changing the audio
source), changing the volume is not advisable. Do
not increase the volume during this mute phase

Road safety
Observe the following notes about road safety:
To avoid any injury or damage to yourself, your car and
others, please make sure to do as following. Observe
the following note to protect yourself against injuries:
Ÿ Before using this unit, please read all related

instructions carefully.
Ÿ Any damage to this unit caused by improper

operations will void the warranty.
Ÿ Please do not watch videos or use other Apps while

the vehicle is in motion. Doing so, is a Safety
violation. To watch videos or use Apps, please
ensure that the vehicle is in parked mode with
handbrake activated.
Ÿ The below-listed applications while driving the

vehicle may divert your attention form the traﬃc
situation and may lead to serious accidents:
¡ Using the navigation feature like entering the
destination address
¡ Video playback or watching any kind of video
¡ Usage of internet via the browser
¡ Use of connected phone via PhoneLINK
¡ Use or Download of Google PlayStore / Google
Maps / YouTube is not permitted in the
automotive environment

Safety notes

Ÿ You are advised to refrain from any activity which

could possibly divert your attention while driving.
The best way to use these applications is when your
vehicle is parked in a safe location.
Ÿ To avoid short circuit, please do not dispose the unit

into the water and please do not place or leave any
kind of metal object (such as a coin or metal tools) in
the unit.

Scope of delivery
The scope of delivery includes:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Car audio system
GPS antenna
External Bluetooth microphone
Small parts set, installation material
Screws and fasteners
Connecting cables

Ÿ Please operate the unit as per this Manual, it is not

allowed to open the unit for maintenance; In case if
maintenance is required, please seek professional
help.
Ÿ After the car engine is oﬀ, please do not use the car

audio for a long time, otherwise, the battery could
be drained.

Instructions to read this User Manual
Illustrations are used in this manual to explain
operations and precautions. The illustrations used in
this manual are only for reference, please take the
actual unit as standard.
Marks
Mark for important preventive measures; please
read carefully to prevent any injury.
Mark for a special explanation, auxiliary
interpretation, imitation and references.
Mark for additional information to operate this
unit. Warm notes: When there is any diﬀerence
between the Manual and the actual unit, please
take the actual units as standard.

Declaration of conformity
We declares that the device complies with the basic
requirements and the other relevant regulations of the
RED Directive 2014/53/EU.

Cleaning notes
Ÿ Solvents, cleaning and scouring agents as well as

dashboard spray and plastics care products may
contain ingredients that will damage the surface &
screen of the audio system.
Ÿ Use only a dry or slightly moistened cloth for

cleaning the audio system.

Disposal notes
Ÿ Do not dispose of your old unit/batteries in the

household trash.
Ÿ Use the return and collection systems available to

dispose of the old device.
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Radio

Home Menu
1
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1. CarPlay - Connect to iPhone
2. AUX - IN - Listen to an External audio source
3. BT Music - Stream audio via BT
4. Android Auto - Connect to Android phone
5. USB - Play music/video via USB ash drive
6. Radio - Listen to FM / AM radio stations
7. Phone - Hands-free Calling – Call and Receive via BT
8. Settings - Setup preferred parameters of the device
9
1

1
10

1
11

1
12

Manually Search Station
1. Touch or hold ( ) or ( ) to automatically search the
radio station. If the desired station is displayed, the
process will stop and play the current station, and
then touch the button to search again;
2. If there is no preset station, the nger swipe left or
right at the bottom of the screen to search the
desired radio station. If the desired station is
displayed, the process will stop and will play the
selected station and then swipe to search again.
Switch Station
1. While playing a preset station, touch (
switch to the previous or next station;

)(

) to

2. While playing preset station, the nger swipe left or
right at the bottom of the screen to switch to the
previous or next station.
3. Touch (

) or ( ) to ne adjust radio frequency;

4. Sliding (
frequency;

) left or right to rough adjust radio

Save Station

9. Screen oﬀ - Turn OFF screen display
10. Clock - Time clock display
11. EQ - Choose diﬀerent preset EQ options
12. Steering wheel control

Radio
Switch between FM/AM
Touch ( )to switch between FM and AM tuner modes
Automatic Search and Storage Station
Touch ( ) to automatically search and save stations.
When search is completed, the rst radio station is
automatically played and the radio list is displayed;
Play Preset Station
Touch (
),(
) or (
to play.
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) select the station in the list

1. Touch the upper half part of the now playing station,
it will display some of the saved stations; Touch ( )
to save current station, touch (
) to play the
station;
2. Touch (

) then ( ) in FM or AM list to save station;

3. When ( ) changes color, touch it again and it will
remove the station from the saved list
4. Touch (
)(
saved stations
5. Touch and hold (

), then touch (

) to cancel

) to cancel save function

Media Player

Media Player

View Picture

Insert USB Flash Drive with media les into the USB slot
Supporting Format
1. Music: APE, FLAC, MP3, WMA, WAV,M4A, OGG ,etc.;
2. Video: 3GP, AVI, MKV, MOV, MP4, MPEG,,VOB, WMV,
M4V,etc.;
3. Picture: JPG, PNG,BMP;

When playing music or video, touch ( ) , then touch ( )
to show the list of pictures. Slide up and down the list,
touch the selected picture to view; Touch ( )or ( )to view
previous or next picture; Touch ( )to return to the list.

Play Folder Contents

Play Music

While playing music or video, touch (
),then touch
to switch to folder mode, and it will exit the mode if
user touches it again;
Touch ( ), select( ) to show the music list. Slide up and
down the list and touch the selected song to play and adjust
the play progress in the progress bar; Touch (
) to return
to the player interface;

First Letter Search

Play Video

Touch ( ) or touch the circle while using the progress bar
to fast search a le by the rst letter;

Touch ( ) select ( ) to show the video list. Slide up &
down the list, touch the selected video to play. Touch
the screen to exit full screen mode;

Switch Tracks
Touch ( )or ( ), to switch to previous or next track
nger swipe left/right on the play interface to switch to
previous or next track.
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Bluetooth

Download Phone Book

1. Dial the phone number to call on the touchpad of the
device
2. Select a name from the phone book to call
3. Choose a record in the call history to call
4. When there is an in coming call, there is an option to
either accept or reject the call

Hands-free Mode and Private Mode
During a call, touch ( ) & ( ) to switch between Handsfree mode and private mode; Touch ( ) to mute
microphone so that the receiver cannot hear from your
side.
touch (
)to download phone book from mobile
device, at this time it will show the download tips on the
screen of mobile device, touch YES for download, touch NO
to not download.

Delete a paired device
1. Touch the connected device name to Delete
2. Touch the Trash icon next to the device name to
delete;
3. Delete device from the connected devices list
directly on the mobile device;
Bluetooth Audio Music
The product supports A2DP, AVRCP, PBAP and HFP
protocol; Make sure Bluetooth device volume on the
mobile device is turned to max.

Switch Tracks
1. Touch ( ) or ( ) to switch to previous or next track
2. Finger swipe left/right on the play interface to switch
to previous or next track
Incoming call / Outgoing Call

Play/Pause
Touch ( ) to play, touch (
connected BT device

) to pause or play on the
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Media Player

Play/Pause
Touch ( ) to play, touch ( ) to pause
Playing Modes
(
)Sequential playing mode
( )Single cycle mode
( )Random oﬀ

Bluetooth

Bluetooth
Bluetooth connection is not available when Apple
CarPlay is on.

Search Bluetooth Device
Please make sure that the device you desire to connect
to has been turned on and allowed to be detected; Use
a mobile device to search for the device, the name
B910AU - San Andreas 970 (SA970) will be displayed on
your mobile device;
or touch (
)to search the surrounding Bluetooth
devices. All the devices available will be displayed on
the screen.

Bluetooth Pairing
In the mobile device, touch name of the device or
choose mobile device on the screen to connect, and
then wait for the connection.
Automatic Connection
If the connected device is out of the operating range,
the Bluetooth connection will be disconnected
automatically. If user does not close the Bluetooth
function, the Bluetooth is automatically reconnected
when the device returns to within the operating range.
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Android Auto

CarPlay

CarPlay

Android Auto

(Supports Wireless CarPlay)

(Supports Wireless Android auto) (Most Phones)

Please use an Apple Lightning cable to connect an
iPhone with the device & it will  automatically light
up the CarPlay icon on the screen; Touch the CarPlay
icon and all the CarPlay allowed apps are displayed on
the screen. These apps are the one's most used while
traveling and cause the least amount of distraction
while driving.

Connect Android phone to the device with a standard
micro USB cable to access music from their phone,
navigate with Google Maps & make or receive calls It is
recommended that the device and mobile phone be
paired via BT initially.
Min required Android OS: 5.0. (Android Auto App must
be installed on the mobile phone before connecting)

iPhone support: minimum requirement: iPhone5;
Required iOS: minimum iOS 7.1.

Make a call / Receive a Call
Touch the main interface of CarPlay mode to make a
call or while receiving a call
Play Music
Touch the main interface of CarPlay mode to access all
of your content from iTunes or Apple Music
Use Maps
Touch the main interface of CarPlay mode to let the
iPhone help you Navigate
Check Messages
Touch the main interface of CarPlay mode to send a
message or check unread message;
Siri
1. Touch and hold Apple Home key on device or iPhone
to use Siri voice assistant, such as making a call, playing
music, open the map function and other voice
commands;
2. Touch the Voice key on the front panel
3. When iPhone is connected, access Siri from the
steering wheel control (some cars)
4. Control with “Hey, Siri”
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(
(
(

) Open map;
) Open dialer;
) Now card screen, tap cards to go to music player or
map, and also make a call directly;
( ) Open or choose music App;
( ) Choose to return to native screen;
( ) Push to talk(Enable voice assistant)

AUX | Setting

AUX
Connect an external audio source using a 3.5mm
stereo AUX cable.
Settings
General Settings

1. Touch to select the time zone in the region the
device is being used in
2. Touch to set date, touch OK once settings are done
3. Select option for 24H mode;
4. Select Auto Adjust mode to automatically allow
device to set time using GPS provided information
Select Auto Launch for Android Auto (Android
auto projection mode is active)
5. Enter advance settings

6. Select Rear View Camera Delay mode
7. Select option to delay device Turn OFF in case of
connecting an external ampli er
8. Touch to restore to factory settings
Advance settings
Enter password 0000

1. Steering wheel control
2. Select to Turn ON / OFF reverse camera dynamic
guide lines
3. Select to Turn ON / OFF Screenshot capability
4. Touch to select reverse camera Static Trajectory
Adjust settings
5. Touch to select left or right driving position (for
CarPlay), reconnect to allow device to recognize new
selection
6. Touch to select Front Panel light color
7. Touch to adjust brightness of Front Panel light color
Steering Wheel key

when the (
) s selected, Touch the required icons to
set corresponding to the number of buttons available
on the Steering wheel. Press one steering wheel key
and the screen will show a window with a message
“Press the physical key on the steering wheel”, the
key will save the function of the button after it is
selected on the steering wheel (con rm) with the item
displaying (Activated)(repeat all wanted items before
con rm). One key has just a function after setting for
once. Touch (Calibrate)to recalibrate the key.
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Setting

Audio Settings

Bluetooth Settings and Device

1. Select beep, one touch one beep
2. Select to Turn ON / OFF loudness eﬀect;
3. Control subwoofer level
4. Adjust the volume of each source

1. Turn ON / OFF Bluetooth
2. Turn ON / OFF Automatic Connect
3. Turn ON / OFF Automatic Answer incoming calls
4. Turn ON / OFF Automatic download phonebook; if
ON, the device will automatically download
phonebook
Apple Carplay Device

5. Select the desired sound eﬀect from the options at
the bottom of the screen
6. Move original point to adjust the speaker output
balance
Display Settings

1. Open IPhone bluetooth and click the search that will
display device and wireless carplay will be connect
when click the device.
Android Device

1. Adjust screen brightness (when vehicle headlights
are on)
2. Restore to default settings
1. Open iPhone Bluetooth and select search, this will
display a list of available devices and select the B910AU
- San Andreas 970 to pair and wireless CarPlay will be
connected
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Setting

Rest WIFI Password
1. Click reset WiFi paasword and the unit WiFi
password will be rest.
Change device name
1. Touch to modify the device name;
Radio Settings

Warranty | Service

Useful information
Warranty
We provide a 2 year manufacturer's warranty for
products bought within the India. For devices
purchased outside the India, the warranty terms issued
by our respective responsible domestic agency is valid.
Register ONLINE within 15 days of PURCHASE to
activate WARRANTY.
The procedure to activate the warranty is given below;

INSTRUCTION CARD
for Warranty Registration.
1. To decrease the sensitivity of the scan feature of the
radio tuner slide to the left and to the right to increase
the sensitivity of the tuner
2. Touch to restore to default sensitivity
3. Touch to select the region, please do not change the
region settings arbitrarily
4. Turn ON / OFF RDS function
Additionally: Drag up on radio screen to check device
version

Please activate your 2 Year warranty within
15 days of purchase. Warranty can not be claimed if not
registered online within 15 days from the date of purchase.
To activate your e-warranty, please follow below guide
Step 1. Please SMS <serial number> to 07760962759
Step 2. In response to the sent SMS, you should
receive back a link via SMS, please Click on it
Step 3. Complete a simple form to register
your product & activate e-warranty.
E-user manual is available at www.blaupunktcar.in
and upon completion of registration.
Should you require further assistance,
please call: Customer Support 1800 209 6820 OR
Email us: info@blaupunktcar.in
Note: WARRANTY not applicable if bought from third party online portals.

Service
If your device should need service or to get more
information about our local authorised service center,
you can email us at
Email: Support@blaupunktcar.in
OR
Call 1800 209 6820
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Common Problems and Solutions

Should the device malfunction for any reason, please follow below recommended guidelines
1. Restore to factory settings or Hard Reset device
2. Try Restarting the device
3. Please check the below list of common that are described in the table below and try to use the solutions;
4. Contact Service Center;

Machine / Function

Phenomena

Solutions

Cannot power on/oﬀ

Check the connection, if it is broken, try to reconnect it;
Check the main fuse, if it is damaged, replace it;
Press reset key;

No sound

Adjust the volume;
Con rm whether the music and video is supported or not;
Con rm whether the connection of the power ampli er is lost;

Abnormal picture

Exit reversing mode and enter again;
Check whether the camera is covered by foreign matters;
Check whether the type of reverse camera is matched or not;
Check the reversing signal cable;

Radio

Noisy; Cannot
search the station

Ensure there is no metal products around the machine;
Driving the vehicle to the place where the radio signal is
good and search the station;
If the solutions above are invalid, please check whether
the antenna is disconnected, damaged, etc.;

Bluetooth

Connecting fail

Please make sure that the Bluetooth of mobile device
is turned on, the machine is not connected

USB playing

Playing fail

Ensure the U disk is not damaged;
Please make sure that the format of content is supported;

Machine

Reversing
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